The papers on corrosion at the concrete stands of power transmission lines have been considered separately for the chemical aspect of the subject and are more concerned with how the reactions and factors affecting it. In this study, the case is analyzed with completely different attitude and it is shown that what is the main reason for the beginning of crack, demolition and decomposition of concrete has a mechanical aspect and depends on behavior of structure against the forces involved and the chemical agents are affective on its further development and intensification.
Introduction
One of the disadvantages of concrete and quadrangular foundations is the fracture and breakage of steel coated concrete, which leads to rusting and reversal of the base. If can be achieved due to its occurrence and affective factors in the creation of this phenomenon, it is certainly possible that with the used technical arrangements in the design can be overcome on this disadvantage in concrete foundations. In order to achieve the mechanical factors involved in the corrosion phenomenon particular attention of following instances can be helpful and affective, but the meaning of several key words in this paper is propounded before description of them (Hadian N, 1996) . Fractures in covering concrete are recognized to expedite the starting of steel erosion in reinforced concrete structures. To reduce the effect of fractures on the decline of reinforced concrete structures, modern procedures in popular plan codes often restrict the concrete surface fracture width. The last researches, however, show that the concrete-reinforcement interfacial situation is a more basic standard linked to reinforcement fracture. it can examine the link between macroscopic harm at the concrete-steel joint and fracture starting of reinforcement set in simple and fiber reinforced concrete. A duty life plan is essential instrumentation for civil engineers to confirm that the structural totality and functionality of the structure is not damaged within a stated time frame, i.e. the duty existence. The available article checks a different restriction condition: erosion-induced cover rupture. Digital image correlation can use to determine corrosion-induced distortions containing contortions between steel and cementitious matrix as well as configuration and extension of erosion-induced fractures. Chloride erosion of steel reinforcement in concrete is one of the main reasons for the collapse of reinforced concrete structures.
Cantilever beams, brittleness, bond, fatigue, ductility, crack, corrosion, toughness, split, progressive (Hadian N, 1996) . Frosted soil is so delicate to the temperature variation. The melt of ice in the soil can lower the stamina valence of the foundation. A three-dimensional pattern expanded to anticipate the thermal method of the frosted soil ground and the concrete base, examining the hydration heat of concrete. Stage variation between water and ice is examined by applying the sensitive heat capacity procedure. The consequences display that the concrete foundation built by the cast-in-place procedure has a great impact on the thermal regime of the frosted soil base in about one month after the base built. The soil nearby the foundation encounters intense melting-freezing procedure in this time. The reinforced concrete bases in a wayside court have wide reinforcing steel in metal link with the ground director. The bases may present importantly to the dispersion of the fault and leakage contemporary. Easy-to-apply calculations and figures are reported to define the ground persistence of different kinds of basis faced in substation yards. The reliability of the systematic procedure has been confirmed with scale model experiments. The land persistence of the bases, evaluated as offered in the article, can be applied to assess the role of the bases as a grounding base.
It must be considered to this simple static subject that the concrete foundations of power transmission lines are affected by wind load with the cantilever beams and the maximum resistant anchor is at the beginning of the base and linearly is reduced so that at the end of the beam and the point of loading reaches to zero and figure 1 shows the description it. (Hadian N, 1996) . For the fundamental cantilevered design, the prominent edge shift was displayed to enhance with wind speed to power notably higher than two, demonstrating the wind sensiblity of these structures. big composite structures, such as composite wind may represent many collapse procedures that contend the modeling scheme and methodologies planners accord in finite element analysis. The composite beams are the main loading-carrying elements and could display various fracture procedures owing to challenging for collapse methods. Building nonlinearities related to geometry, materials, and contact are contained. information of all working situations can be gained by only test information of a few working situations by applying uniform plan procedure and regression identifications.
-breakage in the collar of the foundations (approximately 1/5 meter above the bases), in some areas such as Mazandaran after damaging the concrete, appearing rebars and to prevent the base from falling, the beginning of 2 percent of low voltage network bases are settled in the hollow metal barrels and the foundations mast hugged in the barrels and then they are filled with the concrete 1 (Hadian N, 1996) . It was discovered that detriment to the reinforced concrete constructions was mostly because of non-ductile describing of the structural elements, strong-beam weak-column situation, captive-column and short-column results, soft and weak stories mechanism, nonuniformity in project and elevation, unconfined gable/infill walls, bad mechanism, and the low modality of construction substances.
-the lack of contact of the bases in crumbled area with the soil and use of drinking water to make the beam in working-places which eliminates the determinative and fundamental role of chemical agents in the corrosion phenomenon (Hadian N, 1996) . signals of destruction around the bottom flange of the set chain were determined in a large number of available concrete bases. As a consequence, the placed loop practiced extreme vertical movement. A wireless structural totality monitoring method was expanded and installed in the ground to observe the resistance by quantifying the movement templates and eventually alerting any considerable motions of the embedded ring. This was attained by applying wireless movement sensors placed at the bottom of the foundation. The consequences attained from the sensors and supervisory adjust and information attainment displayed that the embedded ring showed considerable vertical movement mainly during times of stormy wind speed and during shut down and startup occurrences. The quantified movement was unstable around the environment of the base as a consequence of the wind orientation and the twister uplift powers. The extreme vertical motion was detected in the side where the twist is going around upwards. The ground experiment showed that structural totality monitoring procedure suggests considerable possible for modifying the validity and security of wind bases.
-failure to report corrosion observations in round pre-pressed bases.
-more observation of corrosion intensity in concrete quadrangular bases with double-circuit wiring condition. (Hadian N, 1996). fractures in covering concrete are recognized to speed up the starting of steel erosion in reinforced concrete constructions. To decrease the effect of fractures on the deterioration of reinforced concrete constructions, available procedures in (inter)national plan codes often curb the concrete surface fracture width. new researches but, demonstrate that the concrete-reinforcement interfacial situation is a more fundamental standard related to reinforcement erosion. This task examines the link between the macroscopic loss at the concrete-steel joint and erosion starting of reinforcement setted in simple and fiber reinforced concrete. A detriment frame is expanded for checking the extent of fracture or detriment infiltration in a large-scale concrete element induced by the corrosion method under different boundary situations. The frame combines a huge bit creation algorithm, an expression of the detriment model and a universal optimization algorithm. The consequences display how boundary situations control detriment evolution, discovering outlines from perfection infiltration to arrest of loss at various infiltration levels within the element. In specific, it is displayed that detriment is arrested under outside pressure and fixed movement boundary situations, but quite infiltrate under stress-free boundary situation.
Fig1. The concrete foundations of power transmission lines are affected by wind load with the cantilever beams

Effective Factors in Development and Spreading Defeat of Concrete Structures (Hadian N, 1996)
 Ductility
The ductility factor is a type of storage capacity and energy absorption that requires the large deformation in structure without any damage. Basically concrete structures are week in stretching and cutting and should compensate for this defect with steel. The main role of concrete is to withstand pressure. This brittle material has a great deformation. Therefore, if the stress fields in the structure are not correctly predicated or if fragility of material is not amended by using special steel making and screw driving methods the concrete structure will not formable. The loading of the wind alternately and reverse (with repetition of stretching to pressure and reverse) in the non-elastic region it will make the great changes in the resistance, anchor-curvature relation and cutting resistance of fragments. For example, when a beam reaches to non-elastic region under the positive effect of anchor the tensional steel finds non-elastic deformation and cracks occur at the cross-section of tensional region. By reversing the direction of anchor and consequently the curvature the cracks in the new compression zone will not completely closed because the steel has become permanent in stretch. If the anchor in the negative direction also crosses the beam into cracking after a complete cycle the open cracks is created in all cross-sectional height and the bend stiffness will depend on action of steel exclusively. Fig 4 shows that the reinforced concrete console beam is affected by the single -ended load and it is reached to final curvature and final anchor at its critical point (Hadian N, 1996) 2 .The plastic area is in the vicinity of resting-place in the longitudinal direction where the entry anchor is larger than inclined anchor and the angular circulation is more concentrated in this region. We assume that the curve of bending variation or angular circulation is ideal and divided into elastic and nonelastic regions and the plot of variation along the beam in accordance with Fig 2 in which the length (Lp) shows the non-elastic circulation region which is same plastic area (Hadian N, 1996) .
In reinforced concrete structures, the treatment of beam-column links has a considerable result on the overall treatment of the structure. Thus, the science of the fracture mode in these components can be vital. The best procedures for maintaining concrete also can be beneficial instrumentations in structural engineering issues such as the initial research of destructions in available concrete structures or for retrofitting utilizations. Past investigation studies have been directed on the ductility of concrete elements reinforced with welded wire reinforcement and specified a recent occurrence called strain localization decreases element ductility owing to the higher bond between welded wire reinforcement and concrete. Such investigations have deduced that strain localization adversely impresses the ductility of elements reinforced with welded wire reinforcement and it is dangerous to apply welded wire reinforcement as tension reinforcement. Polymer concrete is a waterproof and chemical persistent concrete with considerable mechanical features. However, for most construction engineers, Polymer concrete beneficial does not exceed its higher value when contrasted with usual cement concrete. Corrosion is the main component in the failure of reinforced concrete constructions. To reduce this issue, steel bars can be subbed with glass-fiber-reinforced-polymer beams. but, the loss of ductility of glass-fiber-reinforced-polymer-reinforce concrete components has hindered their application in many constructions usages, mainly in seismic zones. (Hadian N, 1996 ).
Fig2. The plot of variation along the beam
Variable and Alternative Stresses and Fatigue (Hadian N, 1996)
Concrete foundation is affected by alternative and continuous wind-induced loads through the wire is affected by variable and alternative stresses. The results of experiment indicated that building materials under the influence of this loading shows earlier failure than static loading and the tensions much less than the interruption and sometimes less than reactionary will cause to failure of the material. Reducing the resistance under the influence of repetitious and alternative forces is called fatigue. Recently it has been proven that the structure of materials is not affected by alternative stresses and just they are weakened. Material under influence of these stresses is just a local phenomenon. it means that by formation the microscopic crack in concentration area of stress, the alternation of stresses causes to expand the surfaces of crack and slippage. The progressive deterioration becomes apparent after the certain number of alternative interruption cycles 3 . At this stage chemical agents especially water penetration and rusting of steel occurs. due to increase the intensity of alternative wind-induced loads, the bases in the two-wire lines show more progressive deterioration than single-circuit lines at the same conditions (Hadian N, 1996) .
reuse rubber segments and steel fibers have the possible to increase the plasticity and ductility of concrete and generate more tolerable solutions. A purified engineering regulation for the evaluation of the surviving fatigued life of concrete under pressing cyclic loading with differing extents is suggested. The regulation has been obtained depend on a composed numerical and empirical research of the loading subsequence result. The practical modeling method depends on a loss model applying the similar tensile strain rate to control the fatigue damage progress upon loading at subcritical load areas. A recent corrosion fatigue life prognostication way for steel bar in concrete depends on fatigue fracture diffusion and equipollent initial flaw size was suggested, combine with corrosion development and fatigue fracture diffusion together. Fatigue loss is one of the most vital components affecting the chloride distribution factor in concrete. Fatigue damage in concrete is determined by the concurrent attendance of micro and macrocracks. The consequences are accredited applying present experiential information on concrete fatigue concluding hardness decadence and acoustic publication. Hadian N, 1996) The toughness of concrete material is low because they cannot absorb too much energy without interruption. In other words, toughness is a property that results from the combination of two properties of well resistance and ductility (well resistance and bending) which indicates the ability to absorb shaking and shocking without break down in material. The brittle materials such as concrete are extremely low toughness because their plastic deformation is small before their interruption (Hadian N, 1996) .
Toughness (
Fracture of concrete constructions is normally attended by the development of indoor fractures owing to stress condensation at the fractures tip. This occurrence displays the significance of consideration of the fracture treatment of concrete constructions. Low failure toughness of concrete shows a significant deficiency. An impressive procedure to update the concrete toughness is showed by the scattering of discontinuous fibers into the concrete combination. The achieved consequences are considered in the resolution of concrete constructions subjected to complex loading, or structures where the torsional moment is the basic load. A possible answer to maintenance fractures in concrete has been lately appointed, namely independent healing by embedding maintenance factor into concrete during casting. Most of the literature investigation concentrates on the relieve system plan and the repair efficiency evaluation. Mixture with the excess of coal fly ash can be included in the tolerable and green concrete. Impressive upgrade of green concrete combining coal fly ash is essential to reduce the danger to the environment caused by coal fly ash waste exposure and to decrease cement utilization thus cutting CO2 publications.
Brittleness (Hadian N, 1996)
Concrete is a brittle material and unlike plastic materials it can only withstand a very small deformation before breaking. But arranging the cross-section of concrete foundations in small size, reinforcing of them will lead to increase its ductility and gradual break down due to presence of steel. If the steel is used in cross-section to minimum value that determined by computational regulations the sudden break down in foundations will decrease. Before the failure due to crust of concrete membrane the steel announces its break down and later after some sections were crushed a new set of balance takes place due to ductility of steel and this leads to decrease the sudden failure with reversal. After investigating the stressors and effective factors in creation and spreading of failures we consider the bonding, neutral bonding and bonding breakage mechanism (Hadian N, 1996) .
The usages of self-compacting concrete have lately been more usual in action. self-compressing concrete is an extremely flowable kind of concrete that deploys into the formwork itself without any automatic shake. In addition, failure features and brittleness of self-compacting concrete can be improved by usages of complementary cementitious material owing to concrete inner construction compression. In this investigation, experiential research on the failure components of self-pressing lightweight concrete applying tap and magnetic water is showed. For all self-pressing weightless concrete combination, usual failure components were determined by means of both work of failure procedure and the size result way. experiment consequences displayed that higher volume quantity of lightweight aggregate terminated in more brittle failure. It was also realized that for equivalent concrete stabilities, weightless aggregate concrete was relatively brittle than ordinary weight concrete.
The acquired consequences showed that there is a considerable relationship between the water/cement proportion, failure treatment, and mechanical features of this material.
Bonding
The bonding breakage is different for simple and ribbed rebar. In simple rebar that are not restrained by the end hook the bonding strength is negligible and the bond failure is result of slide of rebar in concrete and after the slide the place remains in the form of hole in concrete 4 . contact pressure resistances are the main reason for tenacity and bonding that occurs between the edges of ribbed rebar and concrete (figure 3) (Hadian N, 1996) . As a result of presence of contact stresses that have the vertical component the bonding breakage around the ribbed rebar happens in the form of splitting of concrete. the splitting mechanism of concrete around the rebar is shown in figure 4 . If the diameter of the rebar is low and the concentration of the concrete is excessive or when the air cavity is formed under the rebar located at the upper level, the ribbed rebar is pulled out completely from the hole due to bond failure. The bond strength is directly related to x (tension resistance and concrete split) and has inverse relation to diameter of rebar. According to the studies the coating of concrete on the rebar, the distance between the rebar and the presence of stirrup are the most important factors in bonding or splitting resistance. If the rebar is located at the top of the organ due to formation of air cavities under the rebar due to subside and drop of fresh concrete during concrete and the solidification time the bonding resistance is low for the rebar (Hadian N, 1996 ). (Hadian N, 1996) . (Hadian N, 1996) .
Fig3. Bonding that occurs between the edges of ribbed rebar and concrete
Fig4. Cracks caused by splitting concrete around the rebar
Cracking in reinforced concrete constructions is of main disquiet since it may modify their permanence and construction totality. Cracking is mostly affected by stress dispensation along with the interface between steel and concrete which is accountable for transferring load from steel bar to the nearby matrix. Therefore, quantitative assessment of steel-concrete bond result on failure features is essential. It identifies some most significance components impressing the bond features between concrete and reinforcement within reinforced concrete beams at high temperatures. These components are steel bar yielding, concrete cover, concrete compressive strength and concrete spalling. The consequences showed that concrete cover has a considerable effect on the bond stability, by preparing the incarceration to the reinforcement for both the reinforced concrete beam and the slab. The effect of concrete spalling on the beam is very important, for both perfect bond and limited bond occasions.
It was determined that under ambient situations as well as after disposal to high temperature, the concrete cover has a powerful effect on the total value of the bond stability and fracture mode. The thermal deterioration of bond stability is determined to be equivalent to that of the pressing or tensile stability of concrete for pure bond or splitting fracture respectively. The area of limitation prepared by the concrete cover to the rebar decreases with enhancing temperature when the width of splitting fractures enhances with enhancing temperature. The bond hardness regularly decreases with the enhance in exposure temperature for both relinquish and rupture fracture. Sufficient bonding between reinforcement and concrete performs an essential role in the appropriate efficiency of reinforced concrete as composite substances. Therefore, it is vital to assess the result of different components on the bond treatment of reinforcement and concrete. Longitudinal bond treatment between ribbed rebar and concrete is nearly connected to the cross-sectional limitation prepared by the concrete cover. Decadance of the bond between steel bars and concrete owing to erosion of steel notably impacts the permanence of reinforced concrete constructions. There are three procedures to transfer the interfacial shear (or bond) pressure between steel bars and concrete, i.e., adhesion, friction, and automatic interlock. A recent pattern for the bond-slip interconnection between steel bars and concrete concluding steel erosion component is suggested by improving a lately expanded unified bond-slip pattern. A logical procedure is applied in the modeling: the decadence of the bond is made by material decadence which can be shaped as depression of concrete stability, and the decadence of limitation is taken into account in the concrete cover result.
SUGGESTIONS
The corrosion phenomenon has been analyzed in concrete quadrangular foundations with mechanical view and the approaches to prevent of it are discussed (Hadian N, 1996) . The experiment consequences displayed that the corrosion products motion through fractures impacts fracture dissemination. Steel erosion is an essential component in the strength of reinforced concrete parts. There are many investigations of reinforced concrete compression parts in erosive surroundings, but most investigation includes erosion under no load. The consequences display that the final bearing capacity of carious parts can be notably refined by applying epoxy-coated stirrups, mainly when the erosion degree is great. Under the same erosion grade, the final tolerance valency of the columns with stirrups built of usual steel bars enhances as the maintain load enhances, whereas, for the columns with stirrups built of epoxy-coated steel bars, the final tolerance valency reduces a little as the maintained load enhances. 1-2 in order to have the proper ductility, according to section 6 of the American concrete code (ACI), special projections are made for design of beam. These projections include the dimensions of steel, amount of longitudinal and latitudinal and inhibitory steel and so on. The most important points are (Hadian N, 1996) In reinforced concrete structures, the treatment of beam-column junctions has a considerable result on the overall treatment of the construction. Thus, understanding of the fracture mode in these components can be vital. They also can be beneficial instruments in construction engineering issues such as the primary research of destruction in available concrete constructions or for retrofitting usages: -adjustment of tensional and compressive steel and cross-sectional dimensions so that the failure can be formulated and the percentage of tensional steel is less than the balanced steel and minimum and maximum must be monitor for ductility behavior (Hadian N, 1996 ). -the need for using stirrups near to each other (up to 8 times the diameter of longitudinal rebar) in plastic area to keep the concrete core from surrounding and increasing its ductility at the pressure and supply the resting-place for compressive and longitudinal steel to prevent the non-elastic ricochet and common resistance between the concrete and steel against transverse shear force at crosssection (Hadian N, 1996 ). 2-2 by increasing coefficient in calculated loads or reducing factor in static stress fatigue can be compensated during analyzing and designing of bases (Hadian N, 1996) . 3-2 use of stiff concrete and precision in vibration of concrete during construction of the bases to minimize the drop of concrete and reduce the formation of air cavities in the lower parts of the upper rebar and increase the adhesion between the concrete and rebar (Hadian N, 1996) . 4-2 the lack of use of simple rebar in base construction due to low bonding and adhesion to concrete. this case will lead to decrease the consumption of steel in cross-section of beam (Hadian N, 1996) . 5-2 precision in arranging and adjusting the rebar in the mold during concrete and preventing the adhesion of rebar to the mold body and thereby maintaining the thickness of the concrete cover of the rebar (Hadian N, 1996) . 6-2 avoid contamination of rebar with oil contaminated material (burned oil) that are worn on the interior surfaces of the mold (Hadian N, 1996) . 
CONCLUSION
In this paper the corrosion phenomenon in concrete quadrangular base investigated with mechanical and different view of previous papers and it has been shown that the initial factor for corrosion is a microscopic crack that occurs in maximum anchor region and the concentration point that stress appears in elementary parts of the foundation. The frequency of stress causes to increase and development of cracks and ultimately results in more intense and progressive deterioration with water penetration and rusting steel. Consideration and performing the mentioned points for coping with this phenomenon is one of the most important and determinant factor for increasing the network life longevity and durability and sustainability of them.
The products of steel erosion make volumetric development in the steel bars that detriment the concrete. The detriment of concrete by fracturing which generates an alteration of the tension dispensation overall part and causes an alteration of the bending stability and a decrease of the concrete-reinforcement bond owing to a loss of limitation is displayed. We can also examine the stability capacity of the reinforced concrete parts with rusty reinforcement exposed to bending under static load by straight and inverse procedures. Finally, It describes the construction results owing to erosion on components persistent to shear and torsion. Electrochemical procedures, concluding electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS), are among the most usual procedures applied for the assessment and study of erosion in reinforced concrete. The amplitude debilitation procedure in ultrasonic testing was applied to assess the corrosion detriment of reinforced concrete parts. It is determined that the magnitude debilitation procedure has good efficiency in corrosion discovery for reinforced concrete parts.
